
Wi-Fi 6E Insights

Editorial

Welcome to the latest edition of the Wi-Fi 6E Insights 
newsletter. Wi-Fi 6E refers to Wi-Fi 6 services in the 
5925-7125 MHz (the 6 GHz) frequency band. Written for 
policymakers and regulators in the EMEA region, this 
newsletter covers regulatory developments relating to 
Wi-Fi 6E and the views of key stakeholders. 

Across the world, Wi-Fi® carries most of the internet 
traffic1 generated by both consumers and enterprises. 
That is also true in Mexico, as the Federal Institute of 

Telecommunications (IFT) acknowledged on announcing 
the lower 6 GHz band (5925-6425 MHz) will be license-
exempt, helping to alleviate congestion and support the 
delivery of wireless internet to small towns where there are 
no other connectivity alternatives. The IFT postponed a 
decision on the remaining 700 MHz in the 6 GHz band to a 
later date, depending on the technological evolution of 
wireless access systems and mobile telecommunications, 
as well as trends in the Mexican market.

Read more
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Europe
The FTTH Council Europe, which represents both 
telecoms operators and equipment vendors, has 
announced that it favors license-exempt use of the 
upper 6 GHz band (6425-7125 MHz). “To ensure 
that the consumers fully benefit from the FTTH 
deployment, future-proof fiber access networks 
should be completed, within premises, by equally 
performing connectivity solutions,” the Council says. 
“License-exempt usage would allow anyone to use the 
spectrum, based on a common set of access rules, 
providing the possibility to implement the full 6 GHz 
band for license-exempt use for Wi-Fi 6E, Wi-Fi 7, and 
future Wi-Fi generations.” 

Meanwhile, the European Conference of Postal and 
Telecommunications Administrations’ (CEPT) working 
group on the upper 6 GHz band has submitted  
a proposal for a new work item on the feasibility  
of license-exempt services and IMT sharing the 
6425-7125 MHz band. The Czech Republic, Denmark, 
Germany, Ireland, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, and 
the United Kingdom support this new work item, 
which they would like to commence immediately. In a 
statement, the group noted: “If we see that very low 
power or low power indoor operation of RLANs is 
feasible in some countries without hindering future 
IMT deployment, we as policymakers should make the 
effort to adopt it early.”

1 Analysis Mason says Wi-Fi networks accounted for 5.4 times more traffic than mobile networks in 2020
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The United Kingdom
UK regulator Ofcom has stated that it will advocate 
for a “no change” outcome for the upper 6 GHz band 
(6425-7125 MHz), with respect to Agenda Item 1.2 
at WRC-23. Ofcom said a “no change” position would 
give it the flexibility to respond to market and industry 
developments, while an identification for IMT would 
send a strong signal that the band is being prioritized 
for higher power licensed mobile use. Ofcom said it 
is also actively engaging with studies by the European 
Conference of Postal and Telecommunications (CEPT) 
into possible technical conditions under which lower 
power license-exempt uses such as Wi-Fi could 
operate and coexist with existing services in the band.
 
A study conducted by the UK administration found 
that high power IMT services in the 6 GHz band 
would interfere with the existing uplinks used by 
fixed satellite services. The study was designed to 
address the uncertainty arising from the conflicting 
conclusions from earlier coexistence studies, which 
used a wide range of assumptions, some of which 
were unrealistic for a commercial IMT deployment.

Russia
The Russian State Commission on Radio Frequencies 
(SCRF) has made the 5925-6425 MHz band available 
for license-exempt access. It said Wi-Fi 6E use in 
offices and residential buildings will “increase the 
speed of access to the internet in enclosed spaces.” 
According to a report by PolicyTracker, Oleg Ivanov, 
the general director of the Radio Research Institute, 
an entity overseen by the Russian Ministry of Digital 
Development, told local daily Kommersant the SCRF’s 
decision was intended to improve the quality of 
internet access in the country. “Practice has shown 
that Wi-Fi at 5 GHz is essentially faster and more 
stable than 2.4 GHz,” he said. “The new 6 GHz band 
will be even faster and enable gigabit speeds for 
users.”

South Africa
In its Draft Amendment Radio Frequency Spectrum 
Regulations, 2022, South African regulator ICASA 
is proposing to incorporate the lower 6 GHz band 
(5925-6425 MHz) and the 122-246 GHz band for non-
specific short-range applications, such as Wi-Fi. ICASA 
said the amendment will “provide a much-needed 
boost for Wi-Fi availability and uptake, and is expected 
to enable faster data communications between 
devices connected to wireless infrastructure, reduce 
latency, improve efficiency and data throughput.” It 
noted that the lower 6 GHz band is rapidly emerging 
worldwide as a key component in broadband 

rollout and uptake, providing an essential local loop 
component to support fiber or fixed wireless access 
backhaul and Wi-Fi deployment. The move is also 
designed to support the national broadband plan,  
SA Connect, and its objectives of enabling 
socioeconomic growth and development.

Saudi Arabia
Saudi Arabia’s Communications, Space and 
Technology Commission (CST) has showcased  
Wi-Fi 6E delivering throughput of 2.4 Gbps to a 
single user, which it said was six times faster than a 
comparative test using Wi-Fi 5. CST ran the demo in 
partnership with Mobily and Cisco to highlight the 
Kingdom’s position as a global leader in the total 
spectrum made available to Wi-Fi technology. Saudi 
Arabia has made the full 1200 MHz in the 6 GHz band 
license-exempt, as it seeks to promote the adoption 
of modern digital technologies, such as virtual 
reality (VR), augmented reality (AR), and the Internet 
of Things (IoT). CST expects Wi-Fi technologies’ 
contribution to the Kingdom’s GDP to quadruple.

Togo 
ARCEP, the regulator in Togo, has opened the lower  
6 GHz band (5925-6425 MHz) for license-exempt use. 
The new regulations allow for low power indoor usage 
of the band by short-range wireless technologies, 
such as Wi-Fi. The decision is in line with the African 
Telecommunications Union (ATU) recommendation to 
enable license-exempt technologies to operate in the 
lower 6 GHz band.

Mexico
Mexico’s Federal Institute of Telecommunications 
(IFT) has classified the 5925-6425 MHz band as 
license-free spectrum and issued the technical 
operating conditions that allow coexistence with 
existing services in the country. The IFT said Wi-Fi 
technology carries most of the internet traffic in the 
country, so the new spectrum will alleviate congestion 
problems and satisfy the short- and medium-term 
requirements for this technology. It also noted that 
Wi-Fi is widely used in Mexico for the provision of 
wireless internet access services in small towns where 
there are no other connectivity alternatives that are 
accessible to the majority of the population. The 
IFT said it will determine the use of the remaining 
700 MHz in the 6 GHz band depending on the 
technological evolution of wireless access systems 
and mobile telecommunications, as well as the needs, 
availability of services, and behavior of the Mexican 
market.
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Brazil
Brazil’s ISP association ABRINT has announced it will 
operate AFC (automated frequency coordination) 
with support from the Dynamic Spectrum Alliance, 
Cisco, and Broadcom, to enable standard power Wi-Fi 
services in the 6 GHz band. As an AFC system can 
be used to protect incumbent users from harmful 
interference, it will enable standard power Wi-Fi 6E 
and Wi-Fi 7 to boost both Wi-Fi coverage and capacity. 
Meanwhile, Carlos Baigorri, the President of Brazilian 
regulator, Anatel, told the Mobile World Congress 
2023 that Brazil is fully committed to keeping the 
entire 1200 MHz in the 6 GHz band license-exempt.

Singapore
Singapore’s regulator, IMDA, launched a public 
consultation about the proposed allocation of the 
5925-6425 MHz band for RLAN/Wi-Fi use. The 
consultation notes the need for new spectrum to 
accommodate the anticipated rise in Wi-Fi traffic in 
Singapore, which it says is consistent with findings 
from international studies, which observed  
Wi-Fi traffic growth rates of 30%-40% per annum  
in countries, such as the USA and within Europe.  
The consultation closed on 14 March 2023.

Countries Enabling Wi-Fi 6E

Wi-Fi Alliance maintains an up-to-date tracker 
on Wi-Fi 6E global developments. Learn more 
about countries enabling Wi-Fi 6E

https://www.imda.gov.sg/-/media/Imda/Files/Regulations-and-Licensing/Regulations/Consultations/2023/Proposed-Allocation-of-6-GHz-Band-in-Singapore--Public-Consultation-final.pdf
https://www.wi-fi.org/countries-enabling-wi-fi-6e


Special Feature: Keeping Flexibility in Key Frequencies 

A change in the status of the 
upper 6 GHz band could see this 
vital spectrum squandered

For governments pondering the future of the upper  
6 GHz frequency band (6425-7125 MHz), decision 
time looms. Should they support an IMT identification 
at the ITU World Radiocommunication Conference 
2023 (WRC-23) later this year or should they advocate 
a “no change” position that will keep the band 
technology neutral and keep their options open?

The “no change” option is appealing for many 
reasons. The incumbent services in the band – 
fixed links and fixed satellite services – will be able 
to continue to use the spectrum – and potentially 
expand – without fear of harmful interference from 
IMT services. At the same time, the upper 6 GHz 
band can be harnessed by license-exempt low 
power technologies, such as Wi-Fi 6E and Bluetooth, 
enabling citizens to take advantage of the expanding 
ecosystems supplying compatible equipment2. 
Furthermore, the current “Mobile” allocation doesn’t 
prevent the spectrum from being used by IMT 
technologies, if required, now or at some point in the 
future.

Read more

Advantages of License-Exempt 
Spectrum: Allocation versus 
Auctions for Upper 6 GHz 
Spectrum5

Making the upper 6 GHz band unlicensed spectrum 
would “plausibly deliver higher social surplus, higher 
economic value to government, and reduced user 
costs compared to allocating the band via auction.” 
That is one of the conclusions of a research paper, 
Advantages of License-Exempt Spectrum: Allocation 
Versus Auctions for Upper 6 GHz Spectrum, by Professor 
Sean Ennis of the Centre for Competition Policy, 
University of East Anglia (UK) and formerly the 
Executive Director of the Competition Commission of 
Mauritius, Economist at the European Commission’s 
DG for Competition and the U.S. Department of 
Justice’s Antitrust Division.

Paper: Advantages of License-exempt Spectrum: 
Allocation versus Auctions for Upper 6 GHz 
Spectrum

Wi-Fi – affordable and sustainable 

These two summary notes from the Wi-Fi Alliance 
present the affordability and sustainability benefits of 
Wi-Fi connectivity. 

Wi-Fi: affordability for all6

Wi-Fi: sustainable connectivity7

For more research and analysis, please visit the  
6 GHz.info website, which contains a comprehensive 
evidence base in support of license-exempt access to the 
entire 6 GHz band.

Research and Analysis

2 Press release: https://www.wi-fi.org/news-events/newsroom/wi-fi-6e-momentum-underscores-need-for-entire-6-ghz-band

5 Paper: Advantages of License-Exempt Spectrum: Allocation versus Auctions for Upper 6 
GHz Spectrum Professor Sean F Ennis, Centre for Competition Policy, University of 
East Anglia; Norwich Business School, University of East Anglia
6 Summary note: Wi-Fi: affordable connectivity for all, Wi-Fi Alliance 2023
7 Summary note: Wi-Fi: sustainable connectivity, Wi-Fi Alliance, 2023
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